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L Pharls of Auburn University
will be the luncheon speaker for
the elementary sectional meet-
ing of the Stth annual First Dis-
trict Education Association ses-
sion at Murray State University
Friday.
Heed professor of the depart-
ment of educational administra-
lion and supervision at Auburn,
Dr. Pheris is scheduled to speak
In the Waterfield Student Union
Building ballroom at the noon
meeting.
His topic is entitled "Bright
Shiny Cans for Old Smelly Gar-
bage" and will oover what he





FULTON, Ky. W. L.
Holland, president, First District
Retired Teachers Assor-Istirs.
announced today that the sew
cleft' will meet Friday. Oct.
11, at I:35 p.m. in the Student
Union Building at Murray State
University.
Included on the agenda is the
election of a representative on
the Advisory Coalmines el the
state association and the Mere
tion of a new president.
James L &Mott, executive
secretary of the Kentucky Re-
tirement System. will be the
guest— and his topic will







Come In For A FREE Demonstration
Try Before You Buy
Phone 472-1540 — For Appointment
Fulton 222 Commercial V
vane.
1968 MUSTANG. 4-year warranty
 left, white.
black interior.
1967 GALAXIE 500, 2-door ha
rdtop, all the
options, air and vinyl roof. 25,000 mile 
war-
ranty Wt.
1967 FAIRLANE 500, 4-door s
edan, 14,000 miles.
V-8, automatic, silver blue.
1968 CHEVROLET Impala seda
n 8, automatic.
factory air condition, extra clean.
1966 FORD F-100 pickup, extra 
dean, 8 cyL,
automatic, custom cab, red and white.
1966 FALCON Future sedan, 8-cyl.. automati
c,
turquoise, on owner.
1985 PONTIAC, 9-passenger station 
wagon. dean
one owner. Fulton car, power and air.
Varden Ford Sales





Fulton, 42041, Fulton County, Kentucky , THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 10, 1968
Fulton Court Finishes Its Session
HICICI14AN, Ky. The
four-week Fulton Circuit Court
session ended Saturday at Hick-
man.
In a civil suit this week at
Hickman a jury set values an a
90-acre leased farming plot,
which resulted in the award of
$28,000 to Mrs. Nettie May and
Charles A. Stahr.
The site, once sought by the
City of Hickman for a sewage
lagoon for West Hickman, in-
volves 22 acres located in a cen-
ter portion of the property.
The jury and interested per-
sons beard a day and a half of
testimony by witnesses on the
value of the property, which
varied in some judgments from
$190,000, the figure given for 177
acres including a wooded area
adjacent to the property, down
to $41,200.
Stahrs, their lawyers and
witnesses emphasized this prop-
erty along the by-pass, was a
prime location for industry
along the Illinois Central spur
and that It could be developed
for split-level housing.
The city attorney, Brantley
Amberg, pointed out tbe_pur.
chase of 160 acres for $58,000 in
1967 by James E. "Doc" White
This purchase, west Of the
Stahr property, figured at MO
an acre. Comparable sales sited
were Fred Ward to the City of
Hick man for Carborundum-
$633 an acre and Bondurant tc
the City of Hickman for Carbor-
undum—$0300 an acre.
In the Harold Coffee vs C. Q.
McMullin civil suit, Monday, the
jury found for the defendant.
Harold Coffee was seeking 310,-
0133 damages on behalf of his
13-year-old son, James.
FULTON
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• We have both — with heel
and toe or Nude heel
• Seamless
• 1110% Nylon














IS DOLLAR DAY AT
Long And Short Sleeve
SWEAT
SHIRTS









Boys' Sizes 2 to 8
2fOr $1.00
Boys' Sizes 10 to 16
2 for $1.50
PURSES
11/Ouz selection of band.
bags offers you many
sizes and shapes —
'Accented by a bright




• We have a large selection










• These caps are skillfully tailored and
truly an excellent value




DOLLAR GENERAL STORES EVERY
MEN'S THERMAL KNIT
Shirts or Drawers










comfort *All nylon stretch






• These beautiful blankets have plenty of
warmth, yet only a whisper of weight
• 94% raybn, 6% acrylic
• 3 in. satins
binding
• White, blue,




*Soft cotton flannelette 'Machine washable
•Colorful and comfortable
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Mu Jets of North Marshall
leaned how it feels to lose Fri-
day night, and are anxious to
pass the legman on to Fulton
City's Bulldogs next Friday.
Defending champion Trigg
County dumped the Jets 14-13 in
a thrill-paCked grid clash Fri-
day, while Fulton aty upped its
league leading mark to 4-0 with
a 35-7 drubbing of Ft. Campbell.
Mayfield's Van Pittman ran
for four touchdowns as the Cards
rolled over Franklin-Simpson
28-14, and Bowling Green
squashed Murray 25-6.
In other grid contests Friday
night, Russellville blasted Crit-
tendon County 45-0, and Dyer
County, Tenn. ripped through
Fulton County's defense for a
28-6 victory.
Metropolis, Ill, rose up with a
magnificent defensive effort to
hold McLetuisboro to a 0-0 tie
Saturday afternoon after both
teams failed an scoring oppor-
tunities.
Trigg County's Hugh Roberts
picked off a Pat Walker aerial
with only 25 seconds left on the
dock to end North Marshall's
final bid for victory. Steve Skin-
ner and Willie Grubbs picked
up scores for Trigg County as
Eddie Radford ran for both ex-
tra points.
North Marshall scored on Den-
Falcons Crush
South Fulton
The Lake County Falcons
scored four first quarter touch-
downs and then just let the
reserves hold on as they beat
South Fulton's Red Devils
35-13 Thursday night.
The Devils tallied their
points in the second and fourth
quarters and the Falcons put
their first milt in again to add
seven more in the final pedal
of play.
Lake County moved quickly
after the opening kickoff and
Danny Sanders went hvo yards
for the score. The PAT was
good on a pass from Glen
Hyde to Davis.
The next Falcon tally came
as South Paton humbled the
ball and Robert Barton scooped
It up and ran 90 yards into
paydirt. The PAT again was
a pass, this time from Hyde
to Turner, and the Falcons had
a 12-0 lead with more than
half the first quarter left.
Their next TD was • Ron-
ald Mays off-tackle run for some
25 yards. The PAT via the
aerial route went from Hyde to
Cox.
The Falcone dosed out their
first period scoring with a
pass-run play from Hyde to
Jamie Turner, good for 35
yards and its more points. A
toes to Barton added the point-
after.
The second frame found
South Fulton getting lts first
touchdown of the night as the
Devils began a drive and scor-
ed on "Mr. Everything" Bobby
Boyd's off-tackle plunge of
2 yards. A Mike Toone to
Johnny McGuire Pass added
the extra point.
Halftime found the score
Lake County 2a, South Fulton
7.
Neither team could muster
anything the third period but
the final frame found more ac-
floe. South Fulton again drove
the pigaldn down and Boyd
pushed it over from $ yards
out. The try for point was not
good.
Lake County's first unit came
back into the game and match-
ed the Devil touchdown with a55-
yard scoring pass play fro=
Hyde to Davis. Dennis Ogden
sweet the end for the point-
after.
It was a fine game for the
Falcons who have only one
divisional loss. For the win-
less Devils, it was just an-




upholsterer, full or part time, apply
;tome and Curtain Shop, Water
Valley; 355-2211.
NOTE: What could be better? Be
a Bruce Grad. Qualify fast for a
top paid secretarial position with
Speadtarlring Sberikanil. DROP IN
IILFORE YOU DROP OUT — JOIN
THE IMPLOYABLES. Day and
ivasing Mum BRUCE SUSI-
/4M INSTITUTE, 306 Poplar,
kartki. Tel 567-4911
POR SALM: SPIRIT PIANO
Ranted, responsible party to taks
over low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen locally
Write Credit Manager, P. 0. Box
RN, Shelbyville, Indiana.
nis Mallory's one yard run and
a two yard scamper by Walker.
Walker tossed for one extra
point, but missed on the second
attempt to Mallory for what
proved to be the deciding mar-
gin.
Fulton's David Peeples roar-
ed away for four touchdowns and
Bill Smith tossed for two scores
in the Bulldogs' rout. Peeples
now has 11 TDs for the year,
while Smith has eight TD passes
to his credit. Both marks are
tops for the area.
Ft. Campbell's Walter Wil-
liams did what no one else has
done this year when he scored
a touchdown against the stingy
Bulldog defense. Fulton had pre-
viously given up only a pair of
safeties this season.
The win pushes Fulton's rec-
ord to 4-0, and all have been
league contests. The Bulldogs
must visit North Marshall next
Friday for what could be one of
the biggest games around.
Pittman wrecked the Wildcats
Friday as he put on a fine show
of running. His scores came on
runs of 53, 4, 7, and 35 yards.
He rolled up 221 yards in only
28 carries for an average of 7.9
yards gained per rush.
The Cardinals totaled 374
yards on the ground and 24 by
passing, while F-S signal caller
Harold Ownby was tossing 15
completions in 38 tries for 154
yards.
Mayfield made a strong sec-
ond half rally after trailing 14-7
at the half.
Bowling Green broke the game
open in the third quarter against
Murray, as they rolled up 19
points in the otherwise score-
less game. Each team added a
score in the final period. Mur-
ray is now 2-3, while Bowling
Green is 3-1-0.
Ramie Bell scored three times
as Russellville blasted Critten-
den County. The win boosted
Russellville's record to 4-0-1 for
the season, while Crittenden
County is now 1-4.
Ronnie Kees capped the Rus-
sellville scoring in the fourth
quarter when he hauled in peas-
es of 35 and 50 yards from Char-
les Duncan for touchdowns.
Fullback David Westbrook
was the big horse for Fulton
County, picking up 170 yards in
26 carries, but Dyer County was
just to powerful as it pushed its
season mark to a perfect 5-0.
Fulton County is now 2-3 on
the year with a 1-1 mark in the
Reelfoot Conference.
Tom Hall might end up the
year as the leading receiver for
the Metropolis offense and de-
fense, if he keeps intercepting
passes. Two interceptions in the
scoreless duel Saturday after-
noon pushed his total to seven
in only four games.
Metropolis Is now 2-1-1 in grid
action this year after posting a
0-9 mark last year. The Trojans
must face Murphysboro next
Friday on the road. Murphys-
boro is an experienced team and
a big hurdle for Metropolis.
Fulton City 38
Ft. Campbell 7
Ft. Campbell 0 7 0 0— 7
Fulton City 7 If 13 5-311
F—fintitb 37 run (Were kick)
F—Wbutten BO PUS from Smith
(kick fa(led)
F—Peeplee 04 run (kick felled)
PLC—Witham 3 run (Chapumn run)
F—Pmplee 00 par from smith (kick
failed)
F—Pmplee 10 run (Myer. kick)
F—Pettplee 57 yam interception
(kick failed)
Some In Mayfield To
Vote In County Race
MAYFIELD,Xy.
Graves Circuit Judge Wood C.
Tipton ruled Friday that certain
residents of Mayfield who are
in county educational districts
must be allowed to vote in the
election of county school board
members.
The action came as a result of
a suit filed by 16 residents of
Mayfield, who said the area they
live in was recently annexed by
the City of Mayfield, but they
had not yet been released from
Graves County Educational Dis-
tricts Two and Three.
The suit asked that they be al-
lowed to vote in the county
school board election.
The suit was filed in mid-
September and asked the court
for a declaratory judgment con-
cerning the plaintiffs' right to
vote in the elections.
Defendants named in the suit
were Graves County Sheriff
Wayne Carr. Otis Gary and
Lewis Anderson, members of the
County Board of Elections Com-
mittee, County Clerk R. B. Huie,
County Judge Dick Castleman,
the county Fiscal Board of Com-
missioners, and the county school
board members.
Judge Tipton refused to accept
a Sept. 27 motion from the school
board that, since it has no duty
In deciding what names should
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appear on the ballots, Its name
should be removed from the list
of defendants. Tipton ruled that
all the defendants listed in the
suit had some say in whose
names appear on the ballot.
The plaintiffs in the case were:




you and a car?
EN:.L'LLTim LOW COST AUTO LOANS
Criic $500 
IN FULTON PER $ 1 00
PER YEAR ON NEW MODELSLi=
IN FULTON Get The Best Deal When You Finance
As Well AsProiToifl CO;i7t7c7loi
The Best Deal When You TradeSERVICE
I





ana wars. Jimmy Drown,
and Mrs. Thomas Carlisle, MA
and Mrs, Edward F. Rodgers'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gammon 
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Futrell, Mr:
and Mrs. Jerry Wilson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard A. Stain. '
Henry J. Wilson was attorrity
for the plaintiffs.
What's the good word?
Comfort!
Comfort spelled c-u-s-h-i-o-n
... the layer of insole insula-
tion that puts a light year's
distance between pavement
and foot. That makes a meas-
urable difference in the way
you feel about walking. At



















































































Cedar storsoo cabinet, new $45.


















lied springs, $5 each
Refrigerators, $15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, Plc
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.1.5 yard
Come in and browse around; we








Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson's brief
appearance here Saturday In be-
half of presidential candidate
Hubert H. Humphrey also served
to spotlight state Democratic
candidates.
The biggest beneficiary of
Mrs. Johnson's appearance
seemed to be senatorial candi-
date Katherine Peden. Miss Pe-
Jen and Li Gov. Wendell Ford
greeted the First Lady at the
steps of her plane. And Miss Pe-
den stayed with her until she de-
mined nearly four hours later.
Ford, too, stayed close to Mrs.
Johnson, acting as a sort of mas-
ter of ceremonies throughout her
various appearances. Ford, how-
ever. Is not running for office.
The scouts also began a series
Saturday morning when a crowd
of about SOO persons — including
large troupes of Girl Scouts and
Boy Scouts—greeted Mrs. John
3011 as she stepped from a pri-
vate jetliner.
the scouts also began a series
of gift presentations to the First
Lady. Before it was over, Mrs.
Johnson had received everything
from baseball bats to a minia-
ture live burro. Many of the gifts
were for her grandson, Patrick
Lyndon Nugent, and the child
Lynda Byrd Robb is expecting.
In fact, there were times when
It seemed the crowd was more
interested in Mrs. Johnson as a
grandmother than as the wife of
the President. "Welcome, Pat-
rick Lyndon's Grandmother"
said several signs in the crowd.
During her speech to an over-
flow audience of Democratic
women, Mrs. Johnson made spe-
cial mention of the fact that
"some of the ancestors in whom
we feel the greatest pride came
from Kentucky ... people like
Eliza Bunton of Russellville and
John Huth:nen of Bourbon Coun-
ty."
She seemed to be taken with
the number of youngsters who
turned out to greet her at the
airport and at other stops.
"Did you get out of school to
come out here and see me?" she
asked one young Girl Scout
"No, ma'm," replied the girl.
"This is Saturday."
Two of the three candidates in
Kentucky for the U.S. Senate
have agreed on something —
that Democratic nominee Hu-
bert Humphrey should be elect-
ed president in the November
election.
Independent candidate Duane
Olson and Democratic nominee
Katherine Peden voiced their
agreement on the matter Friday
in appearances before a meet-
ing of the Kentucky Intercolle-
giate Press Association.
Olson, who is a commercial
photograph in Louisville, said
Democrat Katherine Peden, in
Per quest for a U.S. Senate seat,
continued her swing through the
state Tuesday and espoused the
cause of the tobacco industry.
Her Republican opponent, Mar-
low Cook, advocated new foreign
policy and attacked Miss Peden
for agreeing with a Vietnam
bombing halt proposal.
Miss Peden told a Nicholas-
ville audience that she is against
any cigarette tax increases.
"Tobacco is being used now by
some as a whipping boy in
Washington," she said, and then





— Vassar, the 107-year-old
women's college, plans a resi-
dential student exchange pro-
gram next semester with "Wil-
liams College, an ail-male
school,
Vassar and Williams, of Wil-
liamstown; Mass., announced
the agreement Tuesday. Vassar
plans eventually to become a co-
educational institution for un-
dergraduates.
Men have studied at Vassar.
Humphrey "is his own man and
will make the proper decisions
on Vietnam."
Miss Peden also said she
agree with candidate Hum
phrey's proposals concerning
the bombing of Vietnam.
But Marlow W. Cook, the Re-
publican senatorial candidate,
said "I can't see that there's
anything new in this proposal"
be said that "before a logical
peace can be agreed on we must
have a position of gr eater
strength to bargain from.




National 4-H Week, October 6-
12, will be observed across the
nation by more than three mil-
lion 4-H youths, a half-million
volunteer leaders, thousands of
professional workers and friends
of 4-H.
The expansion of 4-H in the
last decade will be highlighted,
according to Bill Moss, county
extension agent.
One of the advances in 4-H
project work has been more em-
phasis on science, experimen-
tation and efficient farm and
home management. Personal de-
velopment and leadership also
Make Your Plans Now to Attend this
DAIRY CATTLE & MILKING EQUIPMENT
SAT., OCT. 1 , 10:00 A.M.
"LABOR SITUA I T " 
60 HEAD OF C 0 S NS
SELL IN COMPLETE DISPERSION
2 YR. OLDS
- 555. OM
Id.* min ADIA Naha Alo se ed.... oak Ars
3/4 0/ TIRED COIM MATE CALVED INTEM LAST C DAYI. TIM Ane rows COOS THAT MAMMONUPGRADED TIMIDUINGUT ISU TEARS.
ALL
21 OPEN HOLSTEIN HEIFERS arnPiCIALLYSINe)
4 OF THESE ARE REAM' TO BREED NOW
17 IfIFERS FROM 4-10 MONTHS OLD
DUCTITAIIIRI MOTO - AU. OE TIM CATTLE EXCEPT scan NOM LWOW TER MIL O. MIMElos ONE PRIPICIAL MEOW ALL ALM am Time CON MATE OREM QUAD COMISTIMILT. AT •m.mums . 
MILKING QUIPMENI
JOHN WOOD 300 GAL. RIK MILK TANK
WASHER 6 VAT, 2 Surge uniti, surge vacialm pump‘motor
STAINLESS STEEI VAT — 50 Gal. Hot water Heater
COMPLETE SURGE Pt' .TH r7TRA-BRAIN
same DMITOD somama mesa coin t
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ALEXANDER AUCTION & REALTY SALES
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have been accelerated, Moss
said.
Introduction to 4-H vii, tele-
vision is another major advance.
Projects such as general science,
automotive, electric, dog care
and training, and emergency
preparedness are among the TV
series offered by the Coopera-
tive Extension Service. About a
million boys and girls between
9 and 19 years of age partici-
pated in TV 4-H this past year
Any boy or girl can be a 4-
H'er: as a regular club member,
a TV member, or a short term
project member. The Extension
Service has worked out simpli-
fied programs to fit families in
Isolated or low income commun-
ities, Moss said.
The slogan for National 4-H
Week is "Join 4-H . . . A world
of opportunity." Parents are in-
vited to learn more about 4-H
and enroll their youngsters in
the program. Information can
be obtained from the extension
office located in the basement
of the McCracken courthouse
Melville's Story
First About Robot
NEW YORK — The first story
in English about a robot was
"The Bell Tower," by Herman
Melville. Critics now recognize
that many great American writ-
ers of the 19th century wrote
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tion of the present tobacco acre-
age control and price support
program.
She noted that tobacco ac-
counts for nearly 40 per cent of
annual farm receipts in Ken.
lucky. "Tobacco u a farm com-
modity. should be treated as
any other farm commodity in
sational legislation." she added
Earlier in the day. at Lexing-
ton. she used her record as state
commerce commissioner as evi-
dence of her ability to grasp
Kentucky's problems and find
their solutions.
Miss Peden said in her speech
to the Lexington Women's Club
that the result of her "partner-
ship for progress" resulted in
140,000 new jobs in Kentucky
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during her four-year term.
Cook also spoke in Lexington.
He said Miss Peden had back-
ed Vice President figbert Hum-
phrey's call for a bombing halt
in Vietnam only 10 days after
saying "unequivocally' that
bombing must not be halted.
Cook called for a new thrust
In foreign policy, explaining that
when a naval commander gave
Immediate orders to rescue the
Pueblo, those orders were coun-
termanded by the President.
"In one day we lost $100 mil-
lion worth of electronic equip-
ments and a 10-year advantage,"
the Jefferson County Judge add-
ed.
He also said the government
needs streamlining to make it






We Repair ALL Models
of Pistols, Guns, Rifles
Used Televisions, all kinds
From $35.00
All kinds of fishing tackle
Pocket knives, scout knives,
wrist watches for ladies and
an, many other items too
numerous to mention.
WE SELL AND TRADE
„...„.......................„,......................upg‘
I So You're Thinking of Buying o New Car! 11 1
i
I 
Which car? It's a tough decision, but once you've made up
your mind, the rest is easy. For fast financing, see us . . . get
an Auto Loan at low bank rates, with convenient repayment.
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We've taken the big expense out
of buying a car ... thanks to our Auto
Loan that offers you not only low
rates, but a convenient repayment
plan.
So, if you need that new car now,
ask us about an Auto Loan. See for
yourself the money we save you .. .
the sensible repayments based on your
income ... and the fact that you get
the loan you want — fast!
IDGeh depositor Immured To 1116,000
F101115/ 0150511•ISUIWICI COMPIATte.
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Your best way to enjoy all the color
and excitement of this Fall's Shows!
All-Inclusive family entertainment center—Magnavox Stereo Theatre with
today's biggest color picture, plus superb Astro-Sonic Solid-State Stereo FM /AM
Radio-Phonograph. Its 295 sq. in. screen will bring you vivid, life-like Brilliant
Color—instantly and automatically, incorporating all the fine-performance features
below. Outstanding sound reproduction brings you the full beauty of music, with
all the superb features described at right. This striking Contemporary model 7602
costs you less than comparable Color TV and Stereo units purchased separately.




...instantly fine-tunes itself AUTOMATICALLY...always brings you
PERFECT Color Pictures—that stay precise!
This most important advance in Color TV—Instant Auto-
matic Color—was first perfected and introduced by
Magnavox in 1964! You enjoy a perfectly-tuned picture
that automatically stays precise on every channel—every
time! No other Color TV today offers you so many signifi-
cant advantages: Brilliant Color—for brighter, more
natural color pictures; Exclusive Chromatone—gives you
richer, far more vivid color; warmer black and white.
Magnavox Quick-On pictures flash-on four times faster;
no annoying warm-up delay. And, with Magnavox high
5985°
Striking Contemporary—with 295 sq. in. pic-
tures, Instant Automatic Color, plus fine-perform-
ance features detailed above. Model 6952, on
concealed swivel casters to permit easy moving.
Also available in Early American, Mediterranean,
French or Italian Provincial fine-furniture styles.
2-YEAR PICTURE TUBE GUARANTEE
N. Alletber Where Yes Us.,, Where You Move -Any-
Mara le the U.S.... your Magnavox Gold Seal Picture
Tube Warranty Is valid for 2-years! If defective material
or workmanship cause failure In normal use, tube is
replaced by the authorized Magnavox Dealer where
purchased-or In any new service area you've moved
tol in-home service-labor required to replace tube
(carry-In service on model 6000 only) also furnished
without charge for first 90-days.
fidelity sound, you'll experience unequalled program real-
ism. You will also have the lasting satisfaction of knowing
you own the finest, most reliable Color TV. Choose from
over 40 magnificent models in beautiful furniture styles.
Another Magnavox "First": revolutionary new
82-Channel Instant Automatic Remote Control
... with many more conveniences  and more func-
tions . . . than any other remote control unit
today. Optional on many Magnavox models; be
sure to ask for an amazing demonstration!
Space-Saving Contemporary—will delight you
with vivid color pictures on its 267 sq. in. screen.
Model 6402 incorporates Brilliant Color Tube,
Chromatone, and other fine Magnavox features
for colorful viewing entertainment. Also available
in charming Colonial fine furniture.
NEW FALL SHOWS—more colorful than
ever before ... drama, adventure,
comedy, movies, and thrilling spectaculars.
SPORTS—you'll feel as though you are
really there! Enjoy the World Series,
college and professional football,
Olympic Games, hockey, basketball ...
in vivid Magnavox color!
CAMPAIGN '68—follow the excitement
and action of your favorite candidates
... you'll see it best on Magnavox Color TV!
Early American model 7604
All three magnificent Stereo Theatres—have the
fine Color TV features detailed at left—plus solid-state
FM /AM Radio with Stereo FM, 20-Watts undistorted
music power, two high-efficiency 12 Bass Woofers,
two 1000 Cycle Horns, as well as the exclusive Micro-
matic Record Player with Diamond Stylus which elf i-
nales pitch distOrtiOn7 tienialtes discernibrine—crlaind
stylus wear. Your records can last • lifetime!
Your Choice $825
Mediterranean model 7606
SUPERB 15"' COLOR PORTABLE
Optional
Mobile Cart
Slim-and-trim—to it along and enjoy
this ruggedly-bu. t, highly dependable
Magnavox value4herever you got Its Bril-
liant Color 117 sq. in. screen is 15 sq. in.
leror than most other color portables. Model
8000, with telescoping dipole antenna,
makes the perfect second set!
*diagonal measure screen
IF
See and hear a magnificent Magnavox at
WADE TELEVISION





















Advanced Magnavox acoustical system—in all models—
projects sound from both the cabinet sides and front; extends
thrilling stereo separation to the very width of your room.
Beautifully styled Mediterranean Astro-Sonic Stereo
FM /AM radio-phonograph model 3623 with 30-Watts undis-
torted music power, two High-Efficiency 12 Bass Woofers,
record library space, plus other features at right.
298°
Convenient gliding top panels—in all models—give easiest
access to all controls without disturbing your top-of-set
accessories. This space-saving Contemporary Astro-Sonic
Stereo FM /AM radio-phonograph model 3611, only 38' l;
has 20-Watts undistorted music power, two 12' Bass Woofers,
and other fine features at right. Concealed swivel casters.
Your choice of four beautiful styles.
Chairside Solid-State Stereo FM /AM Radio-Phonographs
Your choice,
269°
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Charming Early American fine-furniture styling—to compliment and enhance a Colonial decor. Astro-Sonic
Stereo FM /AM radio-phonograph model 3712, with 30-Watts undistorted music power output, two High-Efficiency 15"
Bass Woofers, record storage space, plus the other superb features below. Concealed swivel casters permit easy moving.
Also available in Mediterranean, Danish Modern, and French Provincial authentic styles. 3985°
Revolutionary Magnavox Astro-Sonic Stereo surpasses
all other achievements in the re-creation of sound
... it brings you the full beauty of music—with unequalled dimen-
sional realism from • exciting Stereo FM • drift-free and noise-free
Monaural FM • powerful AM Radio • records • or tape! Advanced,
highly efficient solid-state circuitry (no tubes, no damaging heat)
—.assures lastfng reliability—Die exclusive Micrnmatic Plaor banishes
discernible record and Diamond Stylus wear—your records can last
a lifetime! Other superlative Magnavox features such as two High-
Efficiency Bass Woofers, plus two 1,000 cycle Exponential Treble
Horns—with the equivalent acoustical efficiency of 20 cone-type
speakers—provide truly breathtaking tonal purity. You may choose
your Magnavox Stereo from today's widest selection of authentic
fine furniture styles, beautiful finishes—even decorator colors!
Magnavox solid-state Tape Recorder
—with superb ±!i 3-Speed Stereo/
Monaural recording and playback func-
tions—is optional on many models. En-
joy it now, or add one later—either as a
built-in deck, or accessory component!
RA (mein criorco2c
. . . costs you less because it is sold directly only to a few carefully selected fine stores in this community—no
"middleman"! Color TV prices start at only $319.90. Stereo Consoles at 8159.50, Custom Stereo Systems -- $119.90,
Portable TV— $79.90, Tape Recorders— $34.90, Portable Phonographs-419.90, and Radios from only *9.95
Beautiful and functional . can be used separately
or in combination with a matching remote speaker as
shown above. 15-Watts undistorted music power, five
speakers—two 12 Bass Woofers, plus three 5' Treble
speakers—project thrilling sound from all four sides of
the cabinet. Your choice of three styles: Contemporary
model 406 (top); Mediterranean model 3402 (left);
Colonlal model 3401 (right). A matching speaker unit,
with large record storage area, only $99.90
$9990
Magnavox solid-state portable stereo—brings
you outstanding performance, lasting reliability! Pre-
cision record players with Diamond Stylus banish
discernible record and stylus wear—let your records
last a lifetime! Slim and trim model 244—with swing-
out or detachable speakers and swing-down record
player—is one of many exceptional Magnavox values
in fine luggage styling from $49.90
Magnavox Custom Stereo. . .
simply plug-in and play!
Solid-State Custom Stereo Phono-
graph System—model 2501, with 10-
Watts undistorted music power and four
speakers-9" oval plus 314" in each acousti-
cally matched cabinet, plus precision
Magnavox Record Player that also lets your
records last a lifetime. Stereo FM /AM Radio-
Phonograph systems from only $239.90
See Magnavox today's most advanced, most reliable Color TV at
WADE TELEVISION
West Parkway, Fulton, Ky. 472 - 3462
Serious Ailment Helps Cabinet Maker Discover
A Talent He Never Realized He Possessed
by DAVID G. CRITCHLOW
Thirties years ago Feline,4
Ky.. Mi.lisederson, a
ember by trade, was down and
out.
Moen* bouts with rheu-
matic fever sad pneemeolda had
loft ktm bedridden sad the future
looked bleak indeed.
"I was down and hardly able
to trim my own toe nails," is
the way Jebie describes his coo-
deice.
But thee two things occurred
which changed his entire life—
his boys gave him a four-bladed
pocket knife and • cooperative
collie dog lent him some hair
from her stomach.
With the knife, sharpened to
a rasor edge. sad. paintbrush
made from be collies hair,
'Mee mastered what strength
he could sad discovered talents
be dien't even Meow be had.
With be knife sad a piece of
sugar pine be soon discovered
he was able to thrn out little
birds, remartable is every
detail, and with the brash he
began palatine still-life W-
him.
Lying In his bed, usingaspe-
Many-built easel, he &tee be-
came so ealansted his wife or
one of their five children would
have to dean his bombes.
But as time passed be pined
strength mid in tens he born
turning out paintings.
His wife, Mb, who at the
time was worlds( at the Hoary
I. Siegel pant, showed several
of his paintings to her fellow.
workers and within a week or
so, $50 worth was acid at $5.
painting.
"Boyn tell you what, w• sore
needed the money, too. Looking
I closet know how we made
it," Ml. said.
Juba has carved birds as
small as 5/t of an inch long
bat most of them are between
a half and a third of lifease.
The detail of the little birds
Is annals'. While essnewimat
stylised, with no feet sad jest
be suggestion of feathers, Si.
birds perch on branches of ma-
ties Kentucky trees.
The pasting, which is oboe
by hand, is !meticulous in de-
tail and is true-to-life in both
color sal detail.
Although perhaps considered
=Pensive at from $15 to $30
each. Juba refuses to com-
promise and cut down the de-
an work.
"It really doesn't make any
difference how much time you
Mend if you are prowl of the
work you turn out and if you
are always striving to make
improvements."
This has been Juba's motto
and by it he lives.
With the Proper wood and
his trusty Case knife, Juba
fairly makes the chips fly as
his strong bands press the sharp
blade through the wood.
If he has any patterns for
the 30 or so birds he cams,
they are safely locked away in
his head.
"You see, I carve the breast
first," be said, as his knife
cut through a piece of pioe,
"then I shape the tail."
Weida minutes, it seemed,
the block of wood began to take
the shape of a quail, his favorite
bird, awl as he talked the head
and boa appeared as he prac-
ticed his profession — a beauti-
ful example of a craft not often
well done.
It takes him between two and
three hours to transform a block
Into. bird and then he sands it
smooth, after which a file Is
used to ruff the surface slightly
to give the appearance °Math-
ews.
Then comes the task of paint-
ing, a job which may take from
two to four hours. <Welke= on
NOTICE
I will be in Fulton at City Hall from 8:30 A. M.
to 4 P. M. on Friday, October 11th and Friday,
October 25th to collect State and County Taxes.
James "Buck" Nenees, Sheriff
Fulton County, Kentucky
arlbseelyipeorsofrewbirdiredana. the number
The pheasant, for instance,
tube be longest, because as
sway as 10 colors are requir-
ed before the finished Product
is produced.
And what does his wife say
about his bed fail of savings
and paint stains on the sheets?
used its ripe about all the
mess until be started !telling
them. Bow 1 haves new activism
cleaner, which helps out • be
awl I don't say a word," Mrs.
Henderson said.
While there are some birds
Juba doesn't care to sell, be
lets most of his carved work
go but he flatly refuses to sell
some of ids pointing,.
His paintings, like his carv-
ings, are quite detailed, He
hopes some day to have Prints
made of his best 11 paintings
and therefore is most reluctant
to let them go.
However, one of his paintings
brought $150, while still another
was sold for $300.
lluae paintings, with Juba
working at his limit of two to
three hours a by, require from
two to eight weeks to complete.
Juble has had his carvings
and paintings displayed in the
slate capital in Frankfort and
they have been included in sev-
eral displays in the Blue Grass
state which featured Kentucky
artists.
His work has attracted con-
siderable attention from col-
leges and universities and a
wouo .n mber of newspaper articles
have been written about Ms art
As his work has become
known throughout Kentucky,
orders have increased and not
long ago a California couple
stopped by his house to buy
one of his birds.
Almost all his sales are now
made directly from his home,
by mail hone.illeporder or by long-dis-
tance 
One caller ordered • pair of
quail and, after receivingthem,
sent him a check far above the
purchase price with a merest
for two more.
Years ago Jubies doctor put
thumbs down on his smoking
habit so now he either keeps
a big plug of Beech-But in his
mouth or a piece of chewing
gum. Chewing, he says, is his
secret formula for wood carv-
ing.
However, when he picks up
that piece of wood and lowers
Si. ARP, tied. Wats knife, one
gets the idea that if there Is a
secret it must be spelled
"skill."
As be carves, he seems to
lose all contact with the outside
world and, as the chips fly,
his expressions change as does
his position In his bed.
Juba has mover had an art
lesson — he operated a cabinet
shop in Hickman, Ky., before
illness first struck him down.
He was born on a Graves
County farm on March 7, 1914,
about nine miles east of Fulton.
Male had completed the eighth
grade and was entering high







• •• Ice cream is just ice cream... :•• •• •• •
• •
• • 
Many thousands of credit-worthy Fulton area
• unless it's YueLleig • 
veniencel BankAmericard took a while to perfect.• 
0 shoppers now have the epitome of shopping con-
: • but then, the best always takes a little longer.
• •
• • HERE'S HOW TO USE THIS ALL-PURPOSE
• • CONVENIENCE CARD
• •
• • 
1. Shop with it at any of the scores of stores in the
Fulton area displaying the blue and gold
• • "BankAmericard Welcome Here- signs. You
• • get just one bill covering all your Bank-
• 1
I • 





L Travel with your BankAmericard (across three
Mock suede aid 
• chordate! Mother r 
• 
continents if you wish) for it is now welcomed
lereet boo by more .0/30 places of business includ-
• twel year •
• dolly. • 
ing airlines, railroads, gas and oil service sta-Oselay Chad






• COCO-LC:ICC:IL •• •








• Pure Milk Company 
•
:
FULTON. KT. DIAL 
4724s••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i-b... 
Oil
school when his father became
seriously in and he had believe
school to take over the farm
wort.
"That ended my schooling,"
he said.
Needless to say Juba has
graduated from the collie-hair
Paint brash, but his chief carv-






dent Johnson has before him a
314.51-billion money bill that
would get his major housing
program going with far lean an
impetus than he had hoped.
The Semite acting in the
midst of debate on the nomina-
tion of Abe Forms to be chief
Justice, completed congressional
action Wednesday by approving
a conference report
The measure provides funds
for the current fiscal year for
major areas of the President's
housing program and about 3
Independent &monies.
Of the agencies, the Veterans
Administration would get the
biggest alice—S.57 billion. The
nation's space agency would get
about $4 billion.
The measure captains $1123
million far the model cities pro-
gram, $1111 million for tubes re-
newal, and $33 maim for rent
sobakhea. These loCal about half
what the President sought to get
Ms IlLtyear program to wipe out
slum off the ground.
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3. Get an immediate Cash Advance (up to $100 at
any one time) from City National Bank or any
participating bank office!
Use your BankAmericard and see how the I
truly all-purpose convenience card makes shopping,
travel. even borrowing more pleasant.
You get only one bill each month (with copies
of all your signed sales tickets enclosed).
You can pay within 25 days at no additional
cost, or stretch your payments over several months
with a small service charge added to the unpaid
monthly balance.
You'll join the ever-growing number of Bank-
Americard holders: currently over 8 million!
IF YOU HAVEN'T RECEIVED YOUR OWN
BANICAMETtICARD, pick up an application today



















BIRD ROME? — In front of shelves contain..
Inc some of the many bird models Jubie has
carved, he holds a flower he made from wood
shavings which caught his attention while he
was working oe something else. "They were
coining off no nicely I just decided to make
a wood-shaving flower," he said,
-
LETS SEE, NOW— rulton's Jubie Henderson +nudism; a block
of wood as he prepares to begin carving one of his favorite
birds — a Quail. With his trusty four-bladed knife, Juble doesn't
even bother to draw off the pattern of the 30 or more birds be





man Circuit Cowl will cdovene
here Monday with Judge Wood
Tipton of Hickman Presiding.
Grand jurors who are to re-
port on the opening day of court
are Wymona Sue Rushing, Ed-
ward Stone, Ruby Reese, Cecil
Bellew, Herman Floyd, G. W.
Bacot, Martha J. Black, Dorothy
Jean House, Hubert Goodrum,
Mrs. Lois L. Beck, Mrs. Willie
Hill, Mrs. Doris Burkett, Mrs.
Lonnie Lamkin, Henry H. Via.
Also, John R. human, Judy A.
Rogers, Helen Bugg, Walton
Byassee, Dewey House, Hgman
B. Stewart, Troy Duke, Robert
L Foy, Mrs. WW. McMorris,
Len Barclay, James Hicks,
Thomas C. Rodgers, Clifford
Bone and Mrs. Robert Holland.
Called for petit jury duty on
Tuesday are the followhig: Vel-
da Joyce Hales, Done G. Stairs.
4 GREAT SAVINGS PLANS
JUST FOR YOU
ON 36 MONTH BONUS ACCOUNT
4 70 MINIMUM DEPOSIT OF $1,000
IN MULTIPLES OF $500
COMPOUNDED SEMI ANNUALLY
ON 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES -
4 10 
MINIMUM DEPOSIT OF $15,000
COMPOUNDED SEMI ANNUALLY
ON 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES -
MINIMUM DEPOSIT OF $5,000 IN
MULTIPLES OF $1,000
DEPOSITS MADE BY THE 10th OF THE MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS AS OF THE lit OF
THE MONTH
SAVE BY MAIL
WRITE OR PHONE FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
124 E. Center Sikeston, Missouri 471-2941
Ernie Brown, Frances Gardner,
John S. Adams Jr., Davis L.
Dixon, Moses D. McClure.
Bedford Nunie y, Woodrow
Spraggs, C. J. Gray, Thelma
Harper, H. L. Veatch, Mildred
Green, Charlie B. Mason.
Hero! Grbi Jerry Peery.
Turney Lee Byrd, Paul E. Jones,
Alfred B. Grubbs, Cecil Burgess.
Zula L. Fortner, J. C. Morris,
Margaret Golden, Willard M.
Haynes, Rena Massey, Richard
M. Caibert, William T. Clark,
and Mrs. Joy Embry.
TENNESSEE FRIED CHICKEN
2 Pieces - 55c 4 Pieces - $1.00 8 Pieces - $1.99
4-Piece Chicken Dinner $1.50
Custom Made PIZZA ALL KINDS Finest Ni
BAR-B-0 In This Area—Sunday Hours 4 to 9 P. M.
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
INN MIN Ell
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Growth Metal
The free world's consumption
of nickel has doubled during the
last 19 years. In 1967, an esti-
mated 826,090,000 pounds of thc
hard white metal were consumed.
When you put too much
detergent in cotton laundry
loads, add • cup of vinegar
to the last rinse. Rinse once
again to insure that cottons
will be sweet-smelling
THE WINTER FLU SEASON
is coming on; is your hospitalisation adequate? If
it is not, Prudential has a policy that pays you $125
a week while you are in the hospital . . at a low,









With Your Present Hair Spray

























Holds and Controls your Set
Regular or Extra Hold.
CALGON
BATH BEADS REG. $1.00

























SKIN BRACER Reg. $1.10 Each 63c
SKIN BRACER Reg. 79c Each 44c
BABY MAGIC POWDER Reg. 79c  42c
BABY MAGIC LOTION Rea. $1.15 59c
Soft Stroke Reg. 98c 4k
LISTERINE
32-oz. ea. __ $1.19 el,
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LLEY ALLEY 
FERCE'D BACON lb. 59c gliSAGIRKINSPECTIm 2 lbs. 99c
NECK BONES U. 






ROUND STEAK lb. 99c RIB STEAKS
U. S. CHOICE 
RUMP EiroANST lb. 79c
CENTER SLICES
HAM lb. 99c
U. S. CHOICE HAND PICKED SPECIAL














6 o 8 AVERAGE
TURKEVIST Lb 390




ARMOUR HOT 152 - oz. Cani
TAMALES for 89c
ARMOUR 15 V2 - oz. Can With Beans




2 lA srz.E 25e
NEW CROP V2 GALLON NEWPORT 303 SIZE CAN 6 CANS
SORGHUM $1.49 PEAS sweet 6 cans $1.
BOOK 50 COUNT
jit II A T box 10c MATCHES 10c
LARGE-EGGS GI: A 490
STOKELYS BIG 46-os. SIZE CAN
TOMATO JUICE 3 for $lim








JENO'S 14 V2- oz. BOX
CHEESE PIZZA box 49c
SALAD DRESSING KRAFT MIRACLEWHIP — OT.with other purchasesLivia irsitam 390
NEW CROP SWEET
POTATOES






FANCY RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS
APPLES lb. 19c
YELLOW ONIONS 4 lbs 29e
SOUTHERN BELLE
SAUSAGE Vienna 5for 31.00
BUGLES 3 boxes for $1.00
HEINZ




BETTY R 5 LB. BAG




















TIDE GIANT SIZE BOXWith Additional $5.00 PurchaseExcluding Milk and TobaccoProducts LimitPlease 90
PENN CHAMP
A/M- Gallon $1.29
a a a SOU'Ill FULTON, TENNESSEE
L.W.1 AMES AND 50
SUPER MARKET
DEL MONTE CRUSHED OR SLICED No. 2 Size Cans
PINEAPPLE 3 For $1.00
CHINA
4/1 Oett / 20
